Top Pool Supply Stores in Phoenix
Written by Teresa Choca

We all know the key to surviving summertime in the Valley is having a refreshing pool to relax in, yet it’s also imperative to take proper care of
our outdoor water playgrounds. We’ve rounded up some of the best pool supply stores in the Valley to suit all of your aquatic needs.

Paddock Pools, Patio and Spas

If you haven’t yet joined the community of pool owners but you’re ready to take the plunge, Paddock is the way to go. Paddock Pool Designers
work with you to create your dream pool and assist you every step of the way. State-of-the-art Design Centers will help bring your backyard to
life with hundreds of pool photos, pool features, landscaping designs and much more.They also offer spa building, pool remodeling, swim-up
bars and slides so you can create a backyard resort. Paddock has three Valley locations in Scottsdale and Tempe.

www.paddockpoolsandspas.com
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Leslie’s Swimming Pool Supplies

Leslie’s has an unbelievable selection of pool cleaners, pool chemicals, pool heaters, pool pumps and pool filters for your above-ground pool,
in-ground pool or spa. They also have a large selection of pool toys and floats, and even pool fitness equipment. Check out Leslie’s Web site
for printable coupons.

www.lesliespool.com

Serkland Swimming Pool Service Inc.

A favorite among Phoenicians since 1961, this mom and pop pool shop is known for its excellent customer service, pool cleaning and repair
abilities. Their pool care professionals are knowledgeable yet personable, and customers say they do things the “old school” way and truly
show how much they care for their customers’ satisfaction. Additionally, they have a retail store with hundreds of parts for sale.

www.serklandpools.com
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Cactus Valley Pool Supply

For chemicals, equipment, toys, and testing, Cactus Valley is a popular choice among Phoenix residents. Known for their fair pricing and
knowledgeable employees, Cactus Valley has 20 locations all over the Valley, so it’s easy to find a store nearby.

www.cactuspools.com

Checker Pool & Pump Supply

Checker Pool & Pump Supply has a full line of pool and spa equipment, supplies, chemicals, pumps, cleaners, motors and services.
Additionally, they have a huge selection of new, used, and obsolete and hard-to-find parts. Central Phoenix residents rave about their pool
experts because they have no-nonsense attitudes and strive to get to the root of the problem with minimal repair costs.

www.checkerpoolsupply.com
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